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is to provide technical support for the PCF and
implement decisions.

The Committee consists of:
• the Director-General of the Provincial

Administration;
• the heads of the provincial departments;
• the municipal managers of the district

municipalities and eThekwini Metropolitan
Municipality; and

• the Chief Executive Officer of KwaNaloga.

Comment

KwaZulu-Natal must be congratulated on the
establishment of the PCF. It was one of two
provinces that did not have an overarching
intergovernmental relations (IGR) structure that
brought the political leadership of the province
and local government together. Learning from
the experience of other provinces and following
the spirit of the IGR Framework Bill, KwaZulu-
Natal has managed to establish a streamlined
and robust structure where the executives of the
province and the district and metropolitan
municipalities can meet to map the way towards
development in the province. In aligning the
PCF to the IGR Framework Bill, the practice in
KwaZulu-Natal will be instructive to other
provinces when it comes to their
implementation of the IGR Framework Bill
(which should soon become law).

The establishment of an IGR forum is only
the first step in implementing co-operative
government. The real task for the PCF is to
grapple with the key development issues
facing the province. Particular attention
should thus be given to ensuring that these
issues appear on the agenda. Further, the
executive of the provincial government and
local government must ensure that the PCF is
an opportunity to work towards development
and that it does not lapse into a talk shop.

Prof Nico Steytler
Local Government Project

Community Law Centre

President’s
Co-ordinating
Council meets

At the last meeting of the President’s Co-

ordinating Council in April, local government

was again high on the agenda, with the focus

being on Project Consolidate.

The President’s Co-ordinating Council (PCC) is a
consultative forum for the President to raise
matters of national interest with Premiers and
organised local government on the
implementation of national policy and
legislation in provinces and municipalities. It
also co-ordinates and aligns priorities, objectives
and strategies across national, provincial and
local government and other reports dealing with
the performance of provinces and municipalities,
among others.

Report on Project Consolidate

The PCC received a progress report on the state
of readiness of Project Consolidate, the hands-on
programme of support and engagement for local
government. The principal purposes of this
initiative are to deepen the thrust and impact of
existing policies and development programmes
directed at local government, to accelerate the
removal of service delivery backlogs and to
facilitate the effective and efficient
implementation of government’s programmes
on social and economic transformation.

The primary focus of the programme will be
on areas requiring immediate and direct action.
Last year 136 municipalities were identified in all
nine provinces that will require this targeted
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Budget meetings behind closed
doors?
Interpreting the Systems Act on public

access to meetings

Can mayoral committees and executive committees hold meetings behind closed doors about

critical issues like draft by-laws or draft budgets? Does section 20 of the Systems Act allow the

public access to all meetings of council and mayoral committees?

additional support. These municipalities will
benefit from teams of development professionals
and specialists that will be deployed to assist them
in addressing practical issues of service delivery
and local governance.

The PCC was informed about the initial
deployment of 29 high caliber Service Delivery
Facilitators to 25 municipalities that are among the
136 identified as priority municipalities in terms of
Project Consolidate.

The PCC noted the progress in the rollout of
Project Consolidate, emphasising the central role of
Premiers, MECs for local government, SALGA and
Mayors in ensuring the success of the Project. The
PCC also gave its support to the initial and
ongoing deployment of Service Delivery
Facilitators to municipalities.

Municipal Imbizo Programme

The President briefed the PCC about broadening of
the concept of Imbizo, which will now include

Municipal Imbizo Programmes with a strategic
focus on Project Consolidate. This is meant to make
provinces and national government focus more on
local government and familiarise them with the
challenges faced by this sphere. This will allow
national and provincial leadership to provide a
more targeted and focused attention in addressing
the challenges faced by local government.

This programme is expected to start in May and
will see the President, the Deputy President, the
Minister for Provincial and Local Government,
Premiers and MECs visiting municipalities that
form part of Project Consolidate to have Imbizo
with mayors, councillors, municipal management
and the community.

Reuben Baatjies
Local Government Project
Community Law Centre

Section 20 Systems Act

Section 20(1) of the Municipal Systems Act pro-
vides that meetings of the council and any of its
committees are open to the public. Meetings may

be closed if the nature of what is on the agenda
warrants it, but only if there’s a by-law or
resolution that sets out, in general, the circum-
stances under which a meeting may be closed.


